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Plan

to

Sell

-~!(.".~ ViTgini".'
WASH~GTON,

Nov. 20 -(AP)President Ford will put his Alexandria,
Va., house up f.or sale, ·his PI"e¥ secretary, Ron Nessen, announced ~ay.
Mr. Nes&en said that President and
Mrs. Ford. had not yet "decided w~
they will live after leaving the ·Whloo

House.
~..:._---... -"'.""1'1\erc-nas--ueerF~u-~~- - - :
' Fo~ may move . to .Palm Spnngs,
Calif, where Mr. Focd l~k~ over

some ·property while •vacationing last
wee!:.
. ..
.Appraisers will inspect the V1rgm11.a
house M:onday and Tuesday ·and c?n· ti
suit with -Ford to determine a sellmg m
price Nessen t<ild reporters.
The Fords have rented the house ag;
since moving to the· w_hite. Hou:;e. It D•
includes a ba'Ch.-yard swimnu~ ~
The Fords also own a .two .
r
condominium apartment. ~n Vail, _.eo1o. t

:t;* .~
. "·<Js·.P-fa·nnihg·.:t~-- selr~·
-~~ ·

~

~- ~ i>~se in Alexa·~·drfa ::·

~03~tS

UnitedPrenlntem.ifo1111I .'

;•

. ., •

1'r1sident and Mrs. Ford defi~itely }\ave C!1eided
t sell their house in Alexandria, the First Lady told
friends yesterday.
The Fords lived in the .Alexandria house in the
years before he ·went to the White House and kept it
because they planned to retire there some day.
Mrs. Ford's friends said she told them that the
President said he· decided to go elsewhere after
leaving the White House in January.
.
The house in Alexandria, although i.t has a swimming pool installed by Ford, is.. too small to provide
room for the Secliet .Service and other aides who ·
will accompany the couple. .
.
·Ford looked at houses in Palrri Springs, Calif..
whlle vacationing there last"week. But Mrs. Ford
said, according to her friends, no decision has been
made yet on exactly where the Fords will live.
'.f.o &ome degree the decision depended on For.d 's
post-White House plans, such as whether he .would
ai;:cept a university, foundation or other posdn private life, the friend said.
The only work Jdefinitely scheduled by the President after his depar_!ure from the White House Jan.
~Q is writing his memoirs.
•
-The F()rds.also own a two-bedroom apartment i ·~~
, Vail; Colo.
" · • · ·• ·
•· ' ' ·
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Middle Americans Know the Ford House
A WI.H:l'£B..WHITE H~ISi;~oiiii
snow flies in Vaij, 5
Y the time the
n... added to the ski s~op~~~~Jo~~:;umay · be:
-~~F~es-~kl hal'lgouts and discotheques~f ~~~
~ o ora o winter resort area: swarms of S
-. cret Service men.
·
e~ h Speculation In Vall is that President Ford
A w o own~ a $50,000 condominium there ma '
~ make
Vail the site of a winter w' h't H '
Y
~
F d
t e ouse ··
.->.
or • who has gone on record to
.
sub-freezing temperatures with.
.s ay that
are "
f
a snow cover
my avorlte kind of weather .. ha b
a famili.a~ sight at Vail since he' boug~t ~~n
condomm1um for himself and fam1·1 f e
~ years ago.
Y our
The President, his wife Bett
~:iid~~nfare all ski enthusia~ts an~·h:~~ :~~~
a1 or several years. Ford h'
take~ private lessons from .ski ~~s~~l~~~~:
enms Hoeger.
.
Last fall when F d b
·
~.
dent followi~g Spiro A':new~~~~~ vice-presi-'
S~cret ~ervice installed a "ho:g~~~.~ntilhe
p one hnk between the White H
~- r I
Ford's condominium.
ouse and
The property, bought in 1970 /for $50 500 j'

•

l

D

~~rJ3~~~~~~if!d~~ ;e~~l.e County reco;ds.~ I~

. . . .· .,,

.

.
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ate;am Conkl~n. spokesman for Vail AssociT ' I~c., which operates the resort facil1 ies, said the condominium's valu
~bly higher now. Noting that the Feo;da~.:'~~t
ahs. gtenerally used the facility around th~
C
1 ays, she didn't
th' ns
k mas-New , Year h 0 I'd
m the resort s character 0 1
~rastically ~f the Ford propert;
~~~~~e
e~?~e a winter White House.
'
•
b' Its a fairly large village and an awfully
- ig mountain," she speculated "so lots of
people would be unaware that th' e p rest'd ent
.
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It Is a Place for Growing Up
\

BY LOUIS COOK
Fl'ff P'reH Editorlel Writer

THE PicruRE of the old frame home in Grand'
Rapids where President Ford lived as a boy fairly
leaps out of the page. Without ever having been in
the place, !!hose who were reared in Middle America know almost exactly ~ff: "
what it is like inside, and t*
feel a wrench that it has ·
fallen on bad times.
The house should be pro-·
tected, of course, but not
only because it now has historic value. It stands for a ,.
serene pattern of life that ;
has existed for half a cen- ·
tury and still does oni the ,
shaded back streets of the r
Midwest.
~
Th~re's the front porch ~'""·~-'"'·":_j_ }iZ
running across the front, a
Cook
rarity any more with the
emphasis on back yard patios and the turning
away from the street. We have lost something,
there, the evenings in the porch swing, drinking
iced tea and wla.'tclhmg tlhe fi.ret1Jiies and the moonris~
.
And the vines growing up to the attic, fastening
tenaciously onto the screens, a nuisance when taking them down in the fall, but shading the rooms
during the dog days.
·
The old home has a real attic, a marveloos
place of hoarded newspapers with historic head1ines, outmoded clothing for children to play
grown-up in, clumping around in high-heeled Shoes
several sizes too large.
Four bedrooms, big, square rooms probably
papered in faded rose patterns, places for pillow
fights and quiet •r est, depending on tlhe mood.
There should be a sleeping porch on the back, a
place smelling of freshly ironed sheets and plllow
cases, where children wakened to birds in nearby

trees and
dew.

ran doWnstalrs to wa)k ~rt'foolled in
•

The kiltdlen is on the· be.ok, ot CXJIUT1lle, wUh its
thoughts of people waiting for the bread to come

out of the oven, mouths waterq.
Just lookini •t the hOUte we can heat the "19h
dawn the 1t&lr1 Oft Chrl11t:m&1 mom!ng, the clack
of the lawn mower, the babble at daughten dres...
ing for their first dates, boys cornplalninf about·
being scrubbed behind their ears, a COii ~
scraping In the coal roQm.
··
It iS most certainly a house where chlldrttt
stood over hot-air registers on cold momlnp,
their night gowns billowing. :Babies were dtapered.
Grandmothers i;ocked and knitted. Bills were
argued. Once there was.an ice ca.rd in the window.
Milk bottles stood on the porch on frosty momings, the frozen cream in the tDp push.in& out the
caps.
,
Not a fancy hQuse. No colonial plllari, or grand
picture windows, or sunken batbUi>s or rio.wder
rooms. But a grand house. We know it well.

PhIBp w. Buchen, chief ythite
House legal counsel, said, _he
had' discussed the matter with
the PreSident and tltat .?11'· Ford
'had no, interest. in ~eemg' thef

home pres~~· lt · is -.one

hls

~~use

not

eight. }\e Uved in dunng ,
simply ' does

mead much to him," Mr. Buch·

a former Grand RapiQ.s l~wer said. "Nor do .l think .he
~o~ be pleased iif it was
done . through private spon
sors."
. k
ant
''They'd be qmc to w
it preser.ved if ~t same house
had ·b¢en .·in · East Grand Rap- _
ids," said' Fred Oliver,' a black I
who lives two h~uses . .away. ~
Nancy Brown, who ld.ves m
a first..ftoor apartm~ nearby, C
agrees. . ·
.,,.i-:
~
''They don't want ani.7 .:1~~g h
ito do v.rilth it just b~1cause 1~ ~
. this neighbomood, she said.
m The house's .listed price was
$5 500 before the . V.A. pulled
it , Off - the market to prevent
en,

ipecuJation. -

.

· ed

Smashed bottles had litter
fue lawn. and torn, rustecl
screens were remov.ed f~.the
front J>Oi'ch· Broken windows
were fE!Placed and shrubs
nmmed.

Fords and'Kissingers
·Relax at Camp David

Assocl1ted Press

President and Mrs. Ford leaying the White House on
Saturday for Camp David, where they spent the weekend.

Ford's Mic.higari. Home Rotting,
And Apathy Annoy,s Neighbors
llpecl&l to The ~ew Yeti< Tim..

GRAND. RAfIDS. Mich.,. June A notice on the 1front door
21-A house -Gerald . -R. ,Ford says that "trespassers wiln be
lived in here · is rotting, and prosecuted to the fu)l extent
neighbors ·ai:e concerned . that of t,he law." Records in City
nobody seems to care.
Hal! list its assessed value at
The house, ~ied by the $4,950, ~ng it. true cash
future President while he at- value $9,800: Michigan -law retended ·the third through sixth quires that assessments reflect
grades and then again when 50i.; per cent of a property's
he was in high school, is owned reai·value.
Joy the Veterans Administration Research is under way to
:and stands' vacant; a ready determine whether the house
target for arson or vandalism. deserves oomination for the
The neighbochoo~ was re- National· Register of Historic
garded as upper middle class Places; Such designation would
when the Ford family moved open the possibility of Feder·
there in 1923, but is now con· al grant.
sidered lower middle class. Ex- Mayor LyJllan S. Parks, a
cept for two elde~ly white wo- black, said the city did not
men ,across the street. from want to do anything rtihat might
the house, omy blacks live on embarrass the President.
the block today,
.
''We know there is an elecThere was ?lk ?f t'~tof1!1~ tion coming up next year and
the. h01:15e, designat~ng it a ~1 5 we want Jerry re-elected," the
toric. site and. possibly tumm_s Mayor a Republican said
it intlo a publdcly run museum,
' ·
'
·
when Mr. Ford ' became Presklent last A~

\
\
,

CAMP DAVm, Mr., Ju?e
22 (AP)-The Fbrd. and K1~
singer families relaxed at this
mouritain retreat today.
_ President and Mrs. Ford
came by helicopter yesteI'day
night and were joined by Se~
ret,ary. of State Kis~ge~, ~1s
wife, ,Nancy and Mr. ~1ssm
ger's · two teen-age children,
David and Elizabe~. ~e
Foi'ds' ·son Mike and his wife,
Gayle, were also here.
A White House ·spokesman
said .the visit was strict!:( as
a social affair, but he '5aJd ~e
would not rule out the po5s1bility t:pe President and. Mr.
1 Kissinger discussed busmess
at some point.
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THE HOUSTON POST

ons. to Ford
husband Edward
afternoon the Coast
1ounced it has ter; security patrol off
f the Nixon villa.
2-foot cutters, the
art and the Point
?rnatively patrolled
! area three-quar11ile offshore when1 ami his family
· house.
~iscayne, Fla., the
access" sigh rethe guard at the
presidential· corns "the~~e is no
1t Nixo~ drinking
rnging again Mon, ijearby English

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1974

.

POCJe 21/~·
~;

t BALTIMORE (AP)-Former President Nixon telephoned ex-White House aide
Herbert G. Klein on Monday
for making derogatory comments about him, the Baltimore Sun said in its Tuesday
editions.
Klein, who left the White
House in 1973 without being
linked to the Watergate scandal, was quoted by the Sun
saYffig Nixon called him from
Sap Clemente, Calif., "to
apologize for any embarrassrnent."
Nixon's derogatory remarks
about the competence of his
former White House director
of · communications were contained in White House tape
retordings made public last
Monday.

lack <;aucus
ed in his wire to
he had voted
d's confirmation
ident because he
Ford, as a contepublican conm Michigan, had
ablish" and aden toward minorRangel said,
?resident of all
linorities includthat he hoped
on to the presilead to a better
between the

w,

White House and the black
community.
The New York lawmaker,
who recently gained promin en c e as one of Nixon's
harshest critics during House
Judiciary Committee
impeachment debate, expressed
"shock and delight" that the
President would personally
call.
·•r even went so far as to
suggest that we could wait
until after he was settled in
to the job," Rangel said. But
F o r d reportedly demurred,
telling Rangel to expect a call
"Irom Al Haig." ~

Until Monday morning, this boyhood. home of
Gerald Ford in Grand Rapids, Mich., could have
been bought for $9,000, but the Veterans Administration took it off the list later in the day. Ford
lived in the house at 649 Union St. in the years
1923-1930: It was a ritzy neighborhood then but is
-AP Wirephoto
badly ~un-down now.

·eet President in firSt speech to Congress
test g e s t u r e
1s he accepted
e and cheers
his own, new
1't all peaches
· Ford, even at
iegan to talk
ig government
11e Democrats
lose their en1ough the Re-

publican ~ide of the chamber
kept up a drum beat of clapping interruptions.
.
But Ford clearly knew their
language, and spoke it in a
simple, direct fashion not
heard from a President of the
United States since Harry
Truman.
"We have a lot of work to
do," he said .softly. "
Let's get on with it."
And, attempting to define
his ideology:· "I may be · a

Ford, but I'm not a Model

T."
It was plain talk and the
Congressmen loved it.
And more than any other
line, they loved his sole reference to Watergate: "There
will be no illegal tapings, eavesdropping, huggings, or
break-ins by my administration.';.
There was one notable exception to the general· en·
thusiasin - Julie Nixon Eis-

enhower, daughter of the former President, seated in the
gallery in a sleeveless pink
dress, sat stony-faced during
that passage.
The seed$ of potential future conflict in Congress, despite Ford's promise of "communication, conciliation, compromise and cooperation,"
were almost visible tO the
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t.Betty Says Folds ,to. seu

HOme,

Leave Alexandria

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Betty Ford is too small to provide room for the ·
has told friends that she and President Secret Service and other aides who will
Ferd have decided to sell their house in accompany them. suburban Alexandria, Va.
. Ford looked at houses in Palm
, 1be Fords lived in the Alexandria ·springs, Calif. while vacationing there
~11ouse in the years before·he went to the- last week. But Mrs. Ford said, ·acard. ~:ftite House and kept it because they · ing to friends, no deciSion has-beenl
:}Jlanned to retire there some day. · ·
made yet on exactly where the Fords \! Mrs. Ford's friends said she told them
will live.
'
-· they have decid~ to go elsewhere after
To some degree, the decision_.de' leaving the White HoUse in January.
pended on Ford's post-White House

~ Th~ house in Alexandria, although it pl811:5,, su.ch as whe~ he would accept
: has a swimriiing pool install~ by Ford, a ~v~1ty, fo~tion, o! o~poetin
..TT . - - -· -· n - - ...l - - - I pn\':ate
life, the friend said.The on\!'. work definitelysche<tuJed by.

the President following his d~ .
from · the White' House Jan. 2.0' Wthe
writing of a book Of memoirs. :~ ~_,,

l

1

\

WASHINGTON (AP) - First Lady Betty Ford says her

husband has not become despondent and that he lost last
month'seledion because the voters favored a candidate who
ran an anti&c)vernment campaign.
Meanwhile, the Fords put their home in suburban
Alexandria, Va., on the market Wednesday. .President
FonJ's· prea secretary, Ron Nessen, said that means the
.family bu decided to leave the Washington area.
Tbe askina price on the Ford home is $137,000. Ford paid
$34,IMX» for itlri 1955. Tbe house was~ a,$66,«min 1973
and Ford, in a financial report earlier this year. listed its
value at $90,«m.
\
T~ informally with reporters on Wednesday, Mr.
Ford denied reports that her husband has been despondent
since .funmy Carter defeated him at the polls Nov. 2. She

- ..

said Ford's attitude is "very good... ·
.
.1
"We worked as hard as we could to give the people~- . ,J
picture of what we could offer ... and obviously it was the
j
choice of the people to pi~ someone that was, I think.
antigovemment, which is what Mr. Cart.er ran on.••
-But Mrs. Ford said neither she nor hel husband bas n
hard feelings about the election and she denied a publisW
re(><!rt that said her husband genuinely dislikes Carter. Sim
said: "I never beard him say that. I think that may be a figment of somebody's imagination...
Mrs. Ford also said the family has tentative plans about
,what to do aijer Jan. 20 but she would not disclose time
tiJans. "Neither one of us are going to retire,'' she said · 1
Nessen said Ford has not made a final d~on oilwbetller
to move to Palm Springs, Calif. He al$O said the Feria 1lfD
not sell a condominium they own in Vail, Colo.
I

J

."
SECTION

D

C!ht illiami lieralb
~ednesday,

September 11, 19!4

en"fs
I

Pax

Fords'
House
For Rent

'

T
children's clothing Is
natter how you mea·
Vear Manufacturer's
's 30 manufacturers,
ew resort and spring
of more than 1000
:ment and specialtY

The White House has received about 150 In·
qulrles, some from foreign countries, about the
Alexandria residence occupied until recently by
President and Mrs. Ford.
They are being referred to realtor Pat Golu·
bin, who plans to put the four-bedroom house
with pool on the rental mark.e t shortly. The
property, boasting a showplace garden planted

:lothes (reds, bright
ers, florals), fabrics
s (Mommy lookalike
says, make Florida .
t areas.

OFFBEAT

WASHINGTON·
vera glaser

on for ladylike rufsome party priss ln · .
general mood Is far
1is, for school or for
skill and pizazz.

and tended over the years by First Lady Betty
Ford, will cost $800 per month plus utilities. ..
• The Fords are ask.Ing_for a two-year lease.
But with Ford planning to run In 1976 and the.
·Democrats thus far failing to come up with real
competition, the new tenant has a reasonably
good chance of staying on•

~t

when It comes to
:hes for women~ has
· market which, In
. "They mimic New

* * *
FIRST LADY Betty Ford has been c~dld
about the medication she takes to relieve ten·
sion and the pain of a pinched nerve.
I

.

our own. We don't
rou could pick out a
fits bright color and

For several years she .h as used Equlgeslc
and Valium. Both work on the central nervous
·system and have a tranquilizing effect.

sun and the sea and
pie who didn't start
n't haye a lot of old

And both, lf used to excess·for a prolonged
·period and tlien discontinued, can produce se-- •
. vere withdrawal· symptoms, according to the
manufacturers' literature distributed to physi·
cians and pharmacists.

1

'

'

nlslng early delivery
nodate buyers from
rummers and whose
pond to,-~~
~-

y children do.

e as style conscious~
.t was fine 10 years

PA·TCH1PORK

~mal

PRINTS

'

..
I

I

combine

fDi.t.~·-: the;. ~.easy. ct;z~e ,
ties of po yester.and cotton. This ruffled pinafore is light years away from
what. children wore a decade ago.

· matching halter tops•
'."fwo decades ago there were only three or foiir clilldreNs' wear manufac~urer!I In Florid!.· As late as 11 years
agO.eight.,Dan.ufacturers struggled to fotm a guild and man·
agev to hold a market that attracted ~00 skeptical buyers•
.. - ~o -came back and brought their ~lends.

Equlgeslc, a pll.ln-k!ller made by Wyeth.
Laboratories in Philadelphia, requires a prescription. One or two tablets three or four·
times a day Js'
· · .
of pain and accomP&nytil&-~ty., ·
Combination with alcohol, the literature'
warns, may Impair judgment and coordination.
Valium, produced by Roche Laboratories In
New York and used widely, Is a relaxant tran- ·
quilizerand-also requires a prescription.
'
Patients who take Valium are warned
against using It at times when they must.be 100
per cent alert, such as while driving a car or operating dangerous machinery. It, too, does not
, combine well with alcohol: .
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BY HOWARD'·S. MARKS

- !.
I

f'HE THREE-STORY apartment building
at 1252 W. Columbia Av. (6750 North] looks
like just an'otlier typical Cblcago apartment
bulldin~..i: } ··; ! ' . .
..
.
'Ihen. the::.bbllWQg becarn~- s6mething special Friday ·when Gerald Ford became Ptes-'
ident. ·The . laWn and landscaping were
spruced up. The owner-of the building had a
prideful ~ in her eye.
~ ~atJSe the -President's wife, Betty,
once slept_-~~"I was flabbergasted," said Mrs. Ruth R-Otman, ~ o'Wner, when told that Mrs. Ford,
the wile of the 38tb President of the United
stateS, had lived in the building as a child
with her parents.

·1

I
I

I
I

I·

Stephenson Bloomer, 42, and Horte~ Neahr
. Bloom, 32, moved into the newly completed Columbia Avenue -building.
·• MRS. ROTMAN was not beyond boasting
about her tenants in the East Rogers Park
building:
"We have fantastically good tenants now,
so it would only follow thru that we had
good people thenr'' said Mrs. Rotman, who
also lives in the 'building.
The brick ..building, with six apartments
each having six rooms, is the closest Chicago bas come to a historical link to a White
House family.
. ·
'
Chicago In the
. Mary Todd Lincoln lived
1870s after her husband's assassination.

in

oa

MRS.. FORQ WAS· born In Chicago
April 8, i9.18, aiid ·the apartment building was
the First 4cfi'.' s first home,. ·
·_.
- Mrs. ford's' fainlly lived. In Chicago until
at least i921 when they took Betty .CElizabe"'AnnJ .Bloome~ at ·_age 3 to GratRl ~pidS,
Mich., where she grew up and eventually
married'"-Ford.
-.
· . · .at the ·.~ .Counly: Bure'au of ·
Vital Statistics show tliat Mrs. ford ~ was ·
born at_'La.k'e.~yrew· ijo8p1ta1; ·4420 .N. ~ri- .
don Av:,', ancf"de~v~i:ed .~i :pi:. 0 . H; Chijcott,
with officeii a! _1524 W.7Jarvis Av.

.'
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Nllol..d Mondav twu Fridl¥
~ ~CHICAGO

-.;.

. ., ... lldjgM ,...,..,
)·

Reco¥i

1'Q11.r.,1.r.~:t: 1-1f:t;o~.1"11 :...-..· fi:i:h!m 'a~ .. ·
11.~n· ·-' c.>-.z fH\f~~~l~~f~
· T~»btdldiag<.atl-~52t.W. ·€e1u~b~·Av. Just_~~~~ ~t ~~ ~~k~~i.,

l -·

building a-few clays .ago, ft now is kitcUvn as ~}G~r~a :toril's first·bome '.
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Ford Asks $137,000.For His 4-Bedroom.
Home in Alexandria
By Patricia Camp
Wuhlncton ~ lltatf Writer

President Gerald R.' Ford la asking
$137,000 for the four-bedroom, 21,2 •
bath, colonial.style brick home in ·AI·
exandria tha~ he bought in March,
1955, for $34,000.
The $137,000.figure is an average of
two independent appraisals made of
the home, located at 514 Crownview
Dr., according to Susan Golqwater.
Goldw.ater heads the Washington of·
fice of the natiopal and international
real estate marketing organization
Previews Inc., which is handling the
sale. She is the wife of Rep. Barry
Goldwater Jr. (R-(;alif.), although the
couple was .recently reported to . be
embarking on a ·t rial eeparation.
Goldwater said the historical value
of the house was a factor in determin·
ing its market value. but said she did
not know by how· much it affected the
price. According tc Alexandria's real
estate assessments office, the market
value of the house for tax purposes
was $90,800.
White House aide Bob Barrett said
the Fords have made no final decision
on where they plan to live when Ford
leaves the presidency in January. He
noted that they · own a condominium
in Vail, Col, aiid also have consid·
ered making thm home in Palm
Sprinp, Calif.
Currently, Laverne Rosenthal, an
executive assistant to a member of
the National Transportation Safety
Board, lives in the Ford home. Mrs.
Rosenthal has rented from the Fords
for the past two year~ for about $800 a
month, according to a reliable source.
Mrs. Rosenthal said she was told of
the · President's plans by a White
House aide several days before the
public announcement that the Fords'
Alexandria home would be sold, and
said she and her three sons plan to
move out by the end of the month.
The Fords were :'excellent land·
lord.9," Mrs. Rosenthal- said, adding,
"Of course, I can't call him at 2 in the
morning and tell him the sink is stopped up." One of the features that she most
appreciated is the backyard heated
swimming pool, and she said her sons
would miss the "party room"- the Secret Service room that originally was
a garage.
A spokesman for the Secret Service
said some improvements were made
to the Ford home at government ex·
pense when Ford became Vice Presi·
dent. Neither details .nor the cost of
the improvements were available yes-

---- - - -· - - -

terday, the spokesman said. He said
he was not certain if some items will
be removed.
·
Louiae Abbruzzese, who lives across
the street from the Ford home in the
quiet Seminary Hills community, said,
"We will. miss them. It's always hard
to lose somebody that you care for."
Susan Ford often babysat with the
Abbruzzese children, and a copper
sculpture over the Abbruzzese gara1e
announced that it served as the "FiJ:lst
Press Room of President Gerald R.
Ford, August 8, 1974."
Tourists have been a constant part
of the community since Ford became
President, neighbors say.
If the Ford.9 had moved back to
their old home, their next-door neilh·
bor would have been Electa Pollitt, an
old hand at having celebrities near by.
Mrs. Pollitt said that before lhe
moved to Alexandda she lived in Con·
necticut and her neighbors were actor
Paul Newman and his actress wife
Joanne Woodward, writer Ira Levin of
"Rosemary's Baby". faine and drum·
mer Dave Brubeck.
"We would have like to have known
them {the Fords). The neighbors say
such nice things about them," Mrs.
Pollitt said. She said early this week
rumors circulated that the t'wo-story
Ford home would be sold for $17~,000.
This prompted residents, who be·
lieved their real estate taxes already
had increased because the President's
home was in the neighborhood, to
worry that their tax bills would zoom
even further.
Goldwater said the house will be
shown by appointment beginning on
Monday.
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~Ord Slept ffere, And So Can Y'?u'f-~
,

.,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. ·(AP) Jerry Ford slept here. And if you're
interested, it's yours f_rorp .the Veterans Administration (or $.500 down
and a $9,000 mortage. . . · :_For seven years Ford lived· at 649
Union Street, which was then in the
ritzy section of town. 'But in 1974,
the three-story wood frame hQuse
where the President lived as a
teen-ager is not exactly a national
shrine.
I
In fact, it is empty. Bottles art
shattered on the lawn, so'me windows are long since broken, and
weeds grow in the crumbling walkway. The porch screens are ripped
and rusting, and a white cardboard
sign · warns the V;A will prosecute
trespassers.
"From a real estate stimdpoint,
it's not a salable neighborhood,"
said John Bierce, property
manager for Westqale Co., the vA
broker.

Will State GOP
M~ke Use Of
Fora Coattails?
LANSING UPI - Will the sudden
?Ievation of home - grown Gerald
R. Ford to the Presidency give Mj:higan Republicans a windfall at
he polls this November.?
Still reeling from the fUrious paee
If events in Washington last week,
tate GOP officials found themelves unable to answer that quesion.

But Gov. William G. Mill~ken,
mo faces what could prove to be a
DUgher than expected battle for
e-election against 1970 foe Sander
l Levin, may wind up.grasping for
:ord's coattails.
And this would be in sharp conras t ·to the campaign Milliken
iaged four years ago when the un!)Oken slogan was "No help from
11tsiders, thank you."
"While Ford's on his honeymoon,
lilliken would ~e foolish to dis11Urage help from the President,"
lid one Milliken booster.
Presidential .honeymoons usually
ISt about 100 days, and that would
?t Republicans past election day.
But, said ~ somewhat subdued
OP State Chairman Wi.lliam

McLaughlin, "I don't know if the 100
days will be oprative this year ornot."
More than one report published
the day Ford officially replaced
Richard M. Nixon at the nation's
_helm suggested that Michigan
stands to benefit in several ways by
having one of its own in the White
House for the first time.
Both Levin and primary opponent
Jerome P. Cavanagh had repeatedly brought up in their campaigning
how little Michigan gets back from
the federal government for the
truces its residents pay out.
McLaughlin said the change of
powe_r in Washington could have a
psychological effect on the national
economy that would have a significa.n t impact on Michigan.
But he was unable to assess the
overall significance to his. party of
Ford's elevatioo to the presidency.
"~t's a windfall in the sense that
W~h~rgate's been an albatross armfnd all our necks , and now the
albatross has been lifted,"
McLaughlin said.
'
"But in all honesty I think the
media has thought more about what
it means than we have. I won't
honestly know what it means for
us."

The last owner of the gray house
on the southeastern side defaulted
on the mortgage ty;o years ago.
Since then, the VA nas had only a
$100 offer to buy the place.
Neighbors say the area ts a ~it

WANTS OLD FORD HOME IN GRAND RAPIDS
-AP
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crime-ridden~

Sylvia English, 78, , .
whb has lived on the· block long·
enough to remember Ford's father, 1
says she's been robbed "two or . ~
three times, but I'm not afraid. I ~
can live here nicer and cheaper
than if I moved."
~
.
)'•

I

I

Ethel Henderson said it was
crime that forced her to move out
the fonner Ford home and acro5s, .....
town five years ago.
.
~
"When. I go t>a~k now and see ~
what bad shape ft's in it just maJtes
rrle sick," she said.' .
~~
Rosie Sylvester, who' lives· next ~
door, thinks it wOuld be nice if the
government 7stored the home in ··
view of its·presidential significance. ..
' "It woold ee~iniy h~lp in~ease_ I
property value, she said. \
..
~
Gerald R. Ford · Sr. moved his
family into the four-beclro9m home
in 1923, and Jerry played football at
nearby South High School.
Around 1930 the family moved to
the more affluent suburb of East
Grand RapidS.
Miss English said she remembers
Ford Sr: but not the President.
"He was a real nice man, a lovely
gentleman," Miss English said. "He
was a good Republican."
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,.Ford Home tO Stay Put,. VA Says~·· · ::gNi~
I

Continued from Page 3A
deluge? with o(fers for the
house since it became known
that the president spent his
youth there, :will ,.recommend a
buyer to the Advisory <;:ouncil
of Historic Preservation and
Michigan!s state historic preservation officer.
Giqre Mollenhoff, historic
preservation officer for the
VA, said the agency's recom,
mendation has in past cases
always been approved, and
that the advisory council also
opposes any action that would
detract from the historic value
of a building or property.
But John Bierce of the West,
dale Co., whlch until Monday
w a s unsuccessfully Offering
t.be property on the real estate
market for less than $500 cash
and a $9,ooo mortgage, has
urged the VA to move tlie
11roperty out of the neighbor,
hood ••
"If you put a brass plaque
on the door, it would be gone
within 24 hours, either for
scrap or as a souvenir," he
said.
·
"F r a n k I y, we were not
aware we owned it until you 1
folks wrote,the st.ory,".one VA I
spokesmatl said The Free
Press disclosed Monday that
the house was up for sale.

I

)
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GERALD R. Ford Sr., the
president's stepfather, moved
his family into the. house in the
llhen-white, upper-midd(e,cJass

.area in 1923. The Fords as well
as most other whites left the
-neighborhood a b o u t 1930.
Fonf·s parents a-re dead.
Mavmg the Ford house out
of its original neighborlhood
would also destroy any outside
. chance it has of being named
the one national historic fand,
mll'l'k in honor of Gera.ld Ford,
according to RiC'hard H o wland, chairman of ·t he Consulting Committee of the U.S. De,
partment of the Interior on
National Historic Landmark~.
"Moving the house would se,
riously impair i ts integrity
from our point of view," said
Howland, who personally pre,
fers Ford's current home iri
Alexandria, Va.
"The landmark should invoke the spirit, character and
overtones · of , the man,'' he
c~iA

But the Grand Rapids home,
wmch !invokes more of a sense
of deoay, than anything Flse,
still has a chance, Howland
said.·
"It's grown shabby, but that
doesn't make any difference.
Heavens, there are lots of
shabby· places we classify as
n a t l o n a I historical landmarks,"' he said.
Interested potential owners,
according to VA officials, in,
elude preservation groups and
local g.roups, as well as other
private interests.
The VA yanked the house off
the market from dts sales list
to prevent speculators from.
buying it.
Now interested buyers mu·s t
sig:n a statement promising to
preserve and protect the props
erty, as well as nominate it for
listing on the National Regis,

ter of Historic PJ<aces.
The VA has alrej\dy begun
to dean up the propertiy and
repMr mile vacant, deteriio~t-
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ing house. Grand Rapids Police iregularly patrol the premdses at the '\/A's request, one
offical said.
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Rub-down now, the' Fo;d' house once was a handsome residence

Continued from Page IA

Continued from Page IA •

: l:VEN ELLIE LAWHORN, who lived in
Jhe upstairs in 1969·71 after it wa.s converted

-F;~rd Signs

She said later it wias a "prayer
for the despondent" ta k e n
from an Episcopalian prayer

"GRAND RAPID ~-(AP) were-gone, victims of souvenir
fathers of President bunters armed with pliers 8Dd
•
a wrench
Ford's hometown tried to pull . The
reploaced thcise with
a fast one on souvenir seelters a , new set of signs, welded to'
an<;( wound up almost sticking Cb!!ir posts.
:
itlct.themselves.
.
Frida~, when Ford took die
• _
presidency, the city wanted to
_;V1ten .F ord was n a Ille d ' lta~e the old ,signs down to previce.president last year, the
ci'!Y: erected signs welcoming
·
visitors to his !hometown. It !
w;:i~·t fong before the si§ns j

citY

Pres
Puts

book.

AFI'E.R CHURCH, Ford returned home tor a brunch of
waffles with sour cream and
fresh strawberries, then drove
to the White House and met
for a half-hour with Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger.
He then began the series of
11 meetings in the Oval Office
to "milk somemore transition
ideas" f r o m long-time cong re s s ion a 1 and political
friends.
The separate half-hour sessions were with former congressman and Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, former
Eisenhower and Nixon adviser
Bryce N. Harlow, Reps. Elford A. Cederberg ot Michigan. G:onable, Leslie C. Arends
of Illinois, and JdmJ. Rhodes
of Arizona; Sens. Hugh Scott
of Pennsydvania, Robert P .
Griffin of Michigan, B a r r y
Goldwater of Arizona a n d
John G. Tower of TeX'lls, and
pare for a new set of signs, nationa Republican P a r t y
taking the vice out of presi- chairman George Bush.
dent.
Trouble is, they couldn't get · White House press secretary
Jerald F. telfforst said the
them down. The welding was
11&1n pwpose of the meeting.I
too tight. •City workers went
out and cut the signs off their
pales 8Dd Salturda police
said the oosk was complete.

Are Tough to Change

Th; city

"''llllii-.-.e....._.___________..,._..

!$!

le · · Foid

intc an apartment, didn't know the president
had grown _up there until informed by a
reporter.
"It wouldn't have meant a'.nything to me
then," he said. Ford· was only a congressman at that time. "But now, hey, I lived in
the house where the president used ito live,"
he exclaimed.
. Mrs. Henderson said she also hopes the
house she used to own will get fixed up now
that Ford is president.
"I paid $13,000 when I bought the home. I
was the first colored person in the neighborhood and the mlighbors all tried to buy me
out," she recalled.
•:r kept it up just fine. It was a beautiful
home. I had the porch screened in and the
yard wa,s beautiful," said Mrs. Henderson,
who now lives in an apartment across town.
"Bue when I go by now and see what bad
shape it's in, it just makes me sick."

.
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"Face
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forgotten
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Griffin,

Congress and ask for co-operation in return.
Ford began hts second full
day as president by clriving
with bis wife, B e t t y, and
daughter, Sus an, 17, from
their suburban Alexandria,
Va., home to the nearby Immanuel CburclMln-the-Hill for
the regular Sunday morning
Episcopalian service.
Kneeling in.a back-row pew,
Ford heard the· Church's assistant pastor read a special
prayer from Suffragan Bishop
John A. Baden. ·
·"Give him the strength of
spirit, body and mind needed
for the tasks: the wisdom to
see, list.en and act for the good
of all people," said the prayer,
adding:
"Oh Lord, helpeth Gerald to
know he is not alone, that he is
one of us with you • • •
"Bless our country with honeSf!>', love and concern for
each other .. . "
The Rev. Patricia M. Park,
'on Fri

wilen the Fords lived in the houSe. Miss
E~glisb doesn't remember the president as
a i>oy, but recalled that his stepfather was
''i real nice man, a lovely gentleman" and
~'(good Republican."
Miss English said she stays on In the
ticime, where she nurtures a rare climbing
(l)!lirangea, because "I can live here nicer
and che~r than if I moved."
·
· She said she's been robbed "two or th'ree
tiJ1les, but I'm not a'fraid." Still, she keeps a
double lock on her front door even in daytime.
· Mrs. Sylvester said "gobs of people" came
iO:take pictures of the old house when Ford
SV&s appointed vice-president last fall. Since
!ti:n hardly anyone has come by, she said.
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WASHINGTON-(-6.P)-David Hume Kenm
plj;)lngrapher, was named by Pr
Unday as official White House pholx>graPber.
1 Kennerly, 27, left Time Magazine to .repiac<
se post. The 27-year-old Kennerly, who sport:
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Congress and ask for co-operation in return.
Ford began his second full
day as president by driving
with bis wife, B et t y, and
daughter, Sus an, 17, from
their suburban Ale~andria,
Va., home to the nearby Im·
manuel Clnarch-on-the-Hill for
the regular Sunday morning
Episcopalian service.
Kneeling in.a back-row pew,
Ford heard the· church's assistant pastor read a special
prayer from Suffragan Bishop
John A. Baden. ·
"'Give him the strength of
spirit. body and mind needed
for the tasks: the wisdom to
see, limn and act for the good
of all people," said the prayer,
adding:
"Oh Lord, helpeth Gerald to
know he is not alone, that he is
one of us with you • • •
"Bless our country with hon·
est\')', love and concern for
each other .. ."
The Rev. Patricia M. Park,
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wlien the Fords lived in the hou5e. Miss
E(lglish doesn't remember the president as
a -boy, but recalled that his stepfather was
•<& real nice man, a lovely gentleman" and
~'(good Republican."
Miss English said she stays on In the
home, where she nurtures a rare climbing
~lt).rangea, because "I can live here nicer
and cheaper than if I moved."
!llie said she's been robbed "two or three
times, but I'm not af·raid." Still, she keeps a
double lock on her front door e\ren in daytime.
Mrs. Sylvester said "gobs of people" came
iO:take pictures of the old house when Ford
lv&s appointed vice-president last fall. Since
!h!n hardly anyone has come by, she said.
: l:VEN ELLIE LAWHORN, who iived in
jhe upstairs in 1969-71 after it wa,s converted

intc an apartment, didn't know the president
had grown .up there until informed by a
reporter.
"It wouldn't have meant anything to me
then," he said. Ford was only a congressman at that time. "But now, lhey, I lived in
the house where the president ~ed to live,"
he exclaimed.
. Mrs. Henderson said she also hopes the
house she used to own will get fixed up now
that Ford is president.
"I paid $13,000 when I bought the home. I
was the fkst colored person in the neighborhood and the neighbors all tried to buy me
out," she recalled.
•;1 kept it up just fine. It was a beautiful
home. I had the porch screened in and the
yard w~ beautiful," said Mrs. Henderson,
who ·now lives in an apartment across town.
"Bue when I go by now and see what bad
shape it's i!I, it just :nakes me sick."

AFTE.R CHURCH, Ford retumed home tor a brunch of
waffles with sour cream and
fresh strawberries, then drove
to the White House and met
for 111. half-hour with Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger.
He then began the series of
11 meetings in the Oval Office
to "milk some more transition
ideas" f r o m long-time cong re s s ion a 1 and political

friends.

ni.e separate half-hour sessions were with former congressman and Defense Secreta.ry Melvin R. Laird, former
EJSenhower and Nixon adviser
Bryce N. Harlow, Reps. Elford A. Cederi>erg of Michigan. <;onable, Leslie C. Arends
of Illinois, and JdmJ. Rhodes
of Arizona: Sens. Hugh Scott
of Pennsydvania, Robert P .
Griffin of Michigan, B a r r y
Goldwater of Arizona a n d
pare for a new set of signs, John G. Tower of TeX'lls, and
taking the vice out of presi- .oationa Republican P a r t y
chairman George Bush.
dent.
, White Ho111e press secretary
Trouble is, they couldn't get
Jerald F. terfforst said the
them down. The welding was lllfn ·pwpose of die meetings
too tight. •City workers went
out and cut the signs off their
poles, and Salturda police
saidithe msk was complete.
~

~~rd Signs Are Tough to Change
GRAND RAPID S' -(AP) fathers of P.resident
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a 'fast one on souvenir seelters a . new set of s~gns, welded to'
a.lid: wound up almost sticking ~r posts.
:
it:t<rthemselves.
.
Friday, when Ford took the
• presidency, the city want-ed to
When Ford was n a m e d , lta~e th.e old signs down to prevfc&.president last year, the
cl!Y; erected signs welcom~ng
·
visitors to his 1hometown. It
,
W.!l-$'t fong before the signs !
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